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pur War, which the great majority of Israelis believed was a justifiable war
that couldn't be avoided.2 The experiences and testimonies on which the book
is based were documented during Yizhar's meetings with soldiers around the
Sinaideserl as a noncombatant member in a delegation of civilians conscripted by the IDF (Israel Defense Forces) to conduct such interviews.

Ruth Kanner, one of the most important and prolific creators in contemporary Israeli theater, has been developing for years, in distinctly unique
\vays, the principle of storytelling theater, familiar from the works of Dario
Fo, Peter Brooks Mahabharala, Michael Alfreds, and others.3 Nowadays,
Kanner's works are performed by the Ruth Kanner Theater Group working
in Te1 Aviv. Her creative postdramatic search has generated unique directorial patterns that, while not precluding perfomances of written plays, rely
on the power of words, mostly through adaptation of non-dramatic textsamong them a theatrical adaptation of a historical-culrural research studv.
The literary-documentary text Discotering Eltiah u'as first pertormed in Israel in 200 1, in the Acre Fringe Theater Festiral. uh:re lr.*as auarded the
Best Performance Ar.r'ard. and has since been perton:C irzers r-l ;rnes , ir.cluding an English version in \eu York).'
Storytelling the ater mar be de t-ln:C.
ir rr
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tratfic in the streets. It took place on nvo fronts:
rrirh Egrpt i*hich resulted in Israel occupying the Sinai Peninsula) and with Syria
L'usinesses are ciosecl and there is no

3.
4.

(lrhich resulted in the occupation of the Golan Heights). Despite early waming signs, Israel's defense policy (rvhich came to be known, mockingly, as "The Concept") was that
these Arab countries were not ready for rvar. While the consensus in Israeli society wa.
that the fighting was necessary and the achievements worthy, the resulting lack of tnrsr
in the political and military leadership led to great social upheaval. In 197'7 the Labor
party lost the elections for the hrst time to the Likud Parfy headed by Menahem Begir.
who in 1978 signed a peace fteafy with Anwar Sadat and retumed the Sinai to E,glpt.
For an elaborated view see Wilson 120-42,
In December20QT a performance was held to mark a yearto the death of S. Yizhlr

An English version was performed in 2005 at the israel Non-Stop Festival in
JCC, Manhattan, NY.
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tion).s The practice of Epic Theater bears close alfinity to this procedure, being a displayed fbrmulation of the representational act. The theatncal epic becomes unmistakably equivalent to the level of narration in literarure in cases
r.vhere dramatic characters function as agents of shorving (Zeigen) and a
demonstrative status is ascribed to the actors.u While such a lormulation is
parricularly explicit in the case of a Brechtian theory of acting, it acfually appties ttre principle of narration to all dramatic means, and it is certainly not
boun<J to any clear stage manifestation of a storyteller character.
When the act of telhng becomes realized performatively or dramatically
through a character (such as Tom in The Glass Menagerie by Te-nnessee Wiiliamsj, demonstration is bound together with a point of view.t For Brecht,
such a point of view must be of a distrnctly cntrcal outlook.s But the ideological value impianted in this model consists of more than direct dialectical re-

lation or opposition to the represented event. \\'hen the act ol stotl'telhng becomes a dominant performative pnnciple. ideologf is enibedde d in the strucfure itself. I lvill call it. follourng Frednc Jameson's Tl:e Pt"::i:ii! L'::ort'
sciotrs. an "ideologl' of tbmt"-"that is. the sr mbolic Irl-ss:q3: :::rs:.l:t.;C io
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5. On sho*,rng in Br:;hl'. ir3;]i.53. Brecht in \\'illett 121-29. On the equivalence betrveen story:telling rnd acting based on the epic principle of shorving, see Wilson 4855.

7, A rvell-kro$n exarnple of perlornatir"e storytelling which is connected to a point of
view is Ariane \lnouchkine's 1789 in*'hich the nalrators, replesenting the claim that

of
the revolution qas "contlscatecl" lrorn the people' are also endowed, in tlre spirit
group
ol
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of
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the
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cle.s
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depicted as bateleurs^ that is, clowns or acrobats'
8. Brecht sees this point ol view as a distancing mechanism. As Hans-Thies Lehmann
points ogt in his discussion ol post-epic narralion, this act may also serye to create
nearness in its "foregrounding olthe personal" (1 10)
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Shortly after they crossed the canal on that bridge of rafts that was
built behind schedule and in a hurry and seemed about to collapse
listing on its side under every hear,y vehicle crawling and passing
with the utmost caution, from side to side, and after two actually
toppled suddenly and turned over and fell into the water and their men
were only barely saved and puiled out, and there was no time not for
them or for anything and only make it, fast, before the Egyptians
notice, when was it exactly, on Tuesday, no? Yes, on the 16th of
October, yes, and since then we haven't heard a thing about Elijah.'0

This breathless description, whose syntax and rhythm convey the pressing sense of urgency in the crossing of the Suez Canal in a state of chaos,
confusion and deafening noise, only allows the readers/spectators/actor to
take breath at the temporal point of wondering, and to take an end-of-thesentence ful1-stop only rvhen Elijah is mentioned. \\'ho is Ellah? From the
narrator's subsequent r.r,ords rve learn that he is a veteran paratrooper u'ho
participated in the conquest of the Wailing \\'all ir the 95- \\'ar. one of
tbur to sun'ive out of an entire companv that hac en:e:3a :he Olc C:l o:
Jerusalem. \\'h1'he is berng looked for. and','.hc er.;:-', r.-:l-, f :',',::: ls
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r0 A1l the quotations are taken from the unpublished performance text, translated by
Edeet Ravel.
11 Yizhar in fact used his extended mission in the Sinai desert to search for his son-inlaw Ehezer, who, like Eh.yah, is a paratrooper in the reserve army who raises flowers

for export in civilian life.
t2 Jameson 99.
13 On narration as a mental construct, see Righney 263-83, Yizhar's narrative as

a
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The retrospective story of the war is not just a poetic operation but an
ideological one if we regard it-following Althusser-as a Superstructure'a
substitute, the equivalent of a political-ideological mechanism that ensures
the existence of the social game (in this case! a war game) and subordinates
all its events and characters. In the performance, the narrating voice is identified with a stage figure whose constant presence is the anchor that brings
unity to an anecdotal structure. The narrator stage figure indicates the analogy between Superstrucfure and theatrical meta-structure, which echoes
and intensifies the literary narrative,
However, as an integral part of the ideology of form, the narrative strucfure-as well as the narrative pivot of the search for Elijah-is not used to
reaffirm but is instead wholly recruited, first by Yizhar and then by Kanner,
to an undermining of the rationale of war.'t The fundamental casting of
doubt is an especially loaded issue in this parricular socio-historical contert.
The sweeping consensus in Israel regarding the Yom Krpour rr ar u as that it
rvas justified and that Israel r','as compelled to delend .lseli and ',r es thus drir'en to territorial conquests. That ConSenSUS has SinCe'le:r::,--':.lSl3ll: i3iC.1i
reralidation. in light to subsequent \\ars and p:bl:: J::r.-:T ::-=l:.::q:13-:
necessin' (such as the SelonC Leban.'n \\:r li ::: s*:.:-3: :- I : ^--need tbr such a raticreie \', ls espeatll,-" sii'l:s tr ..::: :- -..r ::;'. '-. ,--. : -:lic lntpiessl.rn :la: ihere 'i,:s ilc' iJ,Jlll :-:::. :Lr- :,-.:. ::- :.-.-:.:' ;-:--
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ii:.n', ;:se.:he c,:-t:ience bet*een these nvo categories is negligible ilu'e see

'.rh.rje.:r -:s: C.G.
bu:.

thrs narratir e :s pan ol the u idespread phenomenon of organizing events in coheren! pafiems rhat maY be repeated and elaborated on. All of us take parl in that organization-u'e are all "srory weavers"-rvhich is vital to our existence and survival
(see Prado I 15-37).
1,1. See Althusser 8-10.

15. \'izhar'sstanceregardingthewarimpliesawarenessofadualpositioninrelationto
historical narrative: on the one hand, its positivist perception as a linguistic construct
enables historical reconstruction; on the other hand, it is perceived as a construct to
which, as Hyden White obsen'es, the stylistic characteristics of vertjal fiction apply.
in Roland Barthes's view, historical narrative is discourse (to be distinguished fiom
histoire) rhat turns history into epistemology. See White i-33; Barthes 3-20; llunslow 39-81.
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sion, is anecdotal and haphazard, lacking a causal pivot. Suddenly, as the
narrator tells in the last moments of the performance, in the Egyptian city of
Suez rumed ghost town, we arrive at a large house with balconies and luxurious armchairs, in one of which someone is sitting, eating grapes. In the
performance the narrator addresses the audience, extending her hands forr'vard: "...but in fact it's him, it's really him, look at him, it's him, it's

Eliyahu,'6 here he is, and it's him, our Elijah smiling at us, Shalom
Eliyahu." The pattern of discovery, which in fact is propeiled only by the
honi$,ing arbitrary energy of the war joumey, ends with Eh3ah's sudden appearance, detts ex machina, as a total surprise.
The episodic composition (which is evident in the book bur turns inro a
distinct structure in the performance) aiso contrasts rvith the linear causal pattem of the search for Ehjah. This literary composition is established as an internally coherent stage syntax, but in the last scenes of the pericrrmance the
distinction benveen episodes is bluned. they are less clearlr ror_--ljec a:or.nd
an obvious gestus. and the general impression 11 6f glg']ri lli ilSJI- jr.r]irr-r
The desire tbr an orerall erplanation anC lrs lnre::::.::.-ssr:,--:"
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remains. n..I ho:ses not aamels not t'laes not banners not the sound
of trunpets bio*'ine. .{ bare desert. a hot s'ind, barbed
lences
'''ire
u'ith elery codforsaken scrap of paper clinging to them,
when
suddenlv a giant eagle spreads its mighty wings and rises....

As the last sentence is recited one of the actors holds up a newspaper,
spreads it like u'ings and says:
... and is nothing but an evening newspaper, which the wind blew
open until it caught on the fence which caught it and clutched it
clinging and all its news torn to bits and scattered to the wind.
16. Eliyahu-Eh1ah in Hebrew.
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The nanator's consistent theatrical presence is expanded into a small army,
\\/hose voices and actions.ask whether or not a higher authorlty exists. Unable
to find a convincing logical or politicai justification for the \\rar, they turn to a
glonficatron of the past. The actors' ecstatic movement enables the narrators-

soldiers to present and experience an identity which is activated and justified
b,v an obscure, unquestionable authonty: a king, a general, and, just as powerfully, the idea of Beauty. But the very same repetitive physical energy immediately recharges and demonstrates the sense of erosion experienced by the
unglonfied soldiers in the open desert. The verbal rhetoric of negation ("not
horses not camels not flags ..."), recited to the rhythm of the actors'movements, is added onto the mostly empfy acting space and the notion of the unadorned, achromatic body. The soaring desert eagle. identified for a moment
uith forgotten splendour, is reduced to a newspapel, and the neu's it contains
is scattered around, unable to explain orjustifl'the soldiers'plesence thele.
In a dialogue betu'een the narrator and a seat.i sciil:r u5.r i5 pee[ng
potetoes over a large cookinS pot \\'e hear lraenienleJ:es:l:llanl:s :'r.rut lhe
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ten ention." The s:orrel,i:tg ..i l:e e\ en:s a:i :re dramatic translormation
erperienced b,1 rhis soldter ccincide. This equiralence benveen the act ol
telling and the discor en oi an overall explanation is also manifested as the
narrator. srandins b1, the soldier figure. rarses his arm and places the palm
of his hand over the soldier's head, hke a Jewish skullcap or an expression
of a higher power. That discovery-we are told-made the commander
,'suddenly he has found the thing." But that discovery is nothing
smile, as
but another ideology, a rationalization adopted ad hoc in order to find comfort in a general organizing principle. In Richard Rorty's words, the commander longs to find a "stamp which had been impressed in a1l of us" (26).
Such an impress would not be blind,
. because it would not be a matter of chance, a mere contingency,
It would be necessary, essential, telic, constifutive of what it is tr:
..
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be human. It would give us a goal, the only possible goal, namely,

the full recognition of that very necessity, the self-consciousness
of our essence. tRorty 26.1
The rvar presented in this performance is an extreme embodiment of a
contingency. The fomation of stage imagery undermines the linear pseudocausal logic of the search plot, as well as the idea of provrdence in its different manifestations, A fierce doubt concerning the historical necessity to
fight keeps building up in the spectators' consciousness, finally expressed
directly, in Yizhar's words, at the end of the perforrnance:

Did it have to be? Now this sentence plays again and again, not
letting go of you,... did it have to be this way? ., . did all this really
have to be this way? Really? ... did all this have to be? Reallv?

Narration and Acting Practices: Theater Strikes Back
The ideology of form imprinted in theatrical means is not manilested in
a schematic division belween the narrator as a focusins asent u'ho embodies the rationale and a focused-upon experience-th:t ol:he soidrers in the
field, locked in a concrete space of incomprehensrll::,:r:i: \\:r-:::i sltposed or longed-for existence of a rationale:s r:-l:r:i:;::-:i::;:.-::"-"tion, the narrator is not unectrirccailr :den:rie:,"'":::- :::. :.";:.._ ;:.,s:_.:a:
erplanation and hr= l,': ;c-:t--l :. .:-: , -". . j'.,. : ::.::-: _. r -.:.:

Theperformance::g:i:s''',.::...-i.---.-i--1.:-:.

standinS alOnssiCe

l:3

r.-:::._J

their unlt-crn ir::ir:: r::::
manit'estiy 313l.rgcLS :a ::-

Sp:r-.r- -:a.:-::" -.::_,:.. :._l::ta:,:_-_:_: ::,

:,;-::;; -1r::::::_;._:., i:. t-. ..-.: :::::: .:
s:-::'" ::,::.Ii,:,r: :: ::-; -DF r:.::,: -:::-=.
uhen the uar s:arei. ltJrS:iai. l:a..,.;:: j::l-.-:.1_:
":: ll:,-rtr.;a. ;:_::"rt::
is connc:atii el" pe:;:i'. eJ. 3s : s., i:':...:,- :taj:l l:J3f il1-.i rri c\-r:,iJti,, e rdertitr'. required ci:n,. s'J3t-a:',r,hrr Sirr:s lls cc;nln 'or fiehtin_e a $-ar. Op-

posing this colieclr.'e nrual. rhe narrator ras a i'emale stage identiq,u'hich is
clearly drstinguished riom maie g'arfare. Her clothes-dark, loosely cut
pants and blouse-difttr lrom the others' mainly khaki costumes. some of
her gestures retain traces of an image used by Kanner in her work with the
actress plaf ing the narrator-the Fool image, charging the narrator's external position u'ith dua1iry: on the one hand, it incorporates a wondering, even
childish point of view, enabling the narrator to describe the horror of dead
bodies with a marveling expression and shaking limbs, as if studying the
anatorny of death and slowly internalizing its finality; on the other hand, the
rhetoric of the description of war and the question of its necessity is sophis-
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ticated and critical, as befits a Fool. The acted narrator is a constant, unmediated bodily presence who also functions as an experiencing agent (and
thus as an intradiegetic narrator),'t who has an emotional (and not rational)
point of view. After describing an encounter with drooping-headed dead
bodies, during which it is not yet clear who's who ("Is that Danny? Is that
Gadi? Does anyone know?"), while everyone else on stage ts running and
singing a song of camaraderie between soldiers, the acted narrator bursts into tears, sobbing deeply.
This acting stance ofthe narrator, that rejects narration itselfas an overis expanded through another central acting factor-a "biue
rationale,
all
double-cabin Volkswagen" transporter used by the inten'iewing delegation
to which Ytzhar belonged (in the novel the vehicle is literaily menrroned).
The car becomes a stage figure, also played by a female actor (Shrrle1' GalSegev). The Volksrvagen. ln a blue dress and u'ith large slasses referring ro
headlights, presents itself in German. as befits its oner:'rs rn
=c: ::c:ti:g
technical details about the \/olksu'agen engine. rake: ti::: :t::;.. T:::.

"

she accompanies the narrator and a groun oilthe: a:-;:;J::::
ne1 (driring is signified b1 mor::s:hrtait:lali'. :: ::-: s:-:.

::: .:,:.. - - -::- , s:,r:.: -:.strumenl). Hir Cll::J.31 cail:l:--.. ''.h.'-: r. = -,:r:...;t-:...:.
: .i . - :. -":_l-"1;a
malrst sense. beco:tes iit.- lJ I t3-t-lS3r-.::._-: .- -:;
_: ,',.: :,:ine a s:arger st:qe::::::a:.::3 r,::-.':i- S-::--.::-;;-:- ,s:-: rr-r- ---::..----
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:.-'--=-:.--,1--L^
-t: i:-. ----; '.--J.-'..-:
Ine ';.lu:..
-;.1--..
.
lcsses .s n.' .-'43a, .:..-'*s

'---.-.-. .--i:l:.

..-.-- .-: j::

I'l-:: ':: ---: -:rr;.-r j .r,ri::.r-r
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,.:.r--.

---

:.

-

I --.::::l:;:,.1i
int.. t1-.::.'::-:..::.: \ -.r.s.'.r-:,':. ll;--:.
-'.-.r:. :t-:-;lti
j:s
speakrrg He':::,,'.. ','':::- -:.r .:j less -::;.:: :JJa:--.
":-; -r::: -r:.t p -ra.
i:sss:--.iS
khak: ul:ior:: ":i:,es::i:.*a
"r,315i; :hat rs. it ts:ransionec
lron ai ol-i:ic..: -.:::e r:::rtrr: tlgitra rrtc, a serldier iigure. Eren the car's
emortrrnall\ -:trdd3c G:rrr::r otheiness rs rntegrated into the fighting Israeli
"us." but her n-iullrcullural presence underrninqs the coherent narrational rationaie depender:t on belongins. on the cornmon search for Eliah.
One ol\-izhar's cnticalstrategies is making the language that constructs
the story a territotl' of escapism-as if one can take refuge from the experience of u ar in the verbal procedure itself (for instance, duplication of the
u'ord ''dead" u'hich is thus emptied of meaning). On stage, verbal territories
of escapism become articulated, appropriated by acting. Moreover, perfor-

i7.

On focalization and the degree ofparticipation ofthe narrator in the story (an intradiegetic participation, in the case of both the book and performance), see Genettc
189 -94; Rimmon-Kenan 7 1 -85; 94- i05.
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Fig. 1. Tali Kark (narratort, Shirlet Gr-ia,ss-. :-;"; ,' .;-1-..;_.-3";
Reproduced .rith the psTn;!55:6ti c-l':i:e P..,t:i: i;:r_..;-:;:.)::r C.::":

mative situations are embedded *ithin lhe n:.rraiiir,il Frf,;:.Ji. :_:::._-.,r-r:g
as encla\es olan alternatire narrarire in .rL:;-_:l: S..:::sr__-J:Jj.s.:i-.3:theless, implanted. In one episode. ba-.ed on a 'l.,'ar pirt:rlan!-e cescn:ed r)
Yizhar and strucrured as theater-lrirhin-ihe:.rer. r:e soldiers are iold rhar the
artists have amved. { long-haired anist eppeer:. sre:king gibbensh. his intonations. sounds and pell'ic movemenis all makirs rr perenth' ciear that he
is telling particularll' dirn' jokes over rhe microphcne. rihile his on-stage audience remains utterl)' rmpassive. unable to finc conlort in this nonsensical
talk. Then the stage is suddenly flooded u'ith a pandernonium of sound and
yellow lights: an air raid. Dunng this bombardmenr. the shocked afiist jumps
into a big tire while verbally representing the action br repeating the word

"fire" into the microphone. The soldiers u'ho *.ere

unresponsive to the
artist's performance now keep yelling, u'ith marchrns crude hand geslures:
"'we've screwed up a MiG"rs-and the yulgar collectii'e subhmation thus
1

8. This is a literal translation of the sentence, not taken lrom the English I'ersion of

the

performance. Kanner gives this episode as an example of rhe category she calls "the
aggressive collective body" ("Body in War" 225-26).
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becomes connotatively associated with the familiar format of dirty jokes.
After the shock of the air raid the performance continues, but in a totally
different manner: the artist suggests that they all sing together songs composed to lyrics by Rachel, a canonical early fwentieth-century Israeli poet.
o'correct"
idealizing verbal territory, of
The sing-along appeals, this time in a
comforting solidarity. When, in another episode, Foxtrot is mentionedr_someone explains that it's "a dance from my grandmother's time." The soldiers
start dancing menily to a spiritedly sung fune. The dancing and singing is a
diversion which is suddenly replaced by a voice-over tune whose sound fills
up the acting space, and the dancing becomes wilder and faster. The music,
so it seems, is expropriated from human improvisation and made part of the
theatrical meta-language equivalent to the level of narration.
In another manifestation, achieved by acting practices and arranged as
a performance to be looked on by an internal spectator. the narration is de-

prived of its controlling stance by being a verbal duplication of a phl sical
action. The Volksu,agen character takes on the narrator role. teiirng in great
detail, in the present tense, about an incidental e\'3rt-3 solci:i t;{lls e
shorver. The stage figure of the naked soldier. mett;'"lc'us1', s:::.ng:::ls;--.
stands behind the rertical pipes of the nustc:13.11,:l- l:::: :::.: ll-::.::.

areassociatedinthisscenerlithlhe *at::rirn::gl',::-::'t,::'. .'.:-,..--.:.cording to the rerbal Cescn:t:c:. rraurS :i'-:: : :al. :: .'i.3:::::s.:1,.-.-J. -:. :
polet. The rcreuri:ti,' :c'::ri:. J;::.1::l:--r. ::*::.: ::." ;-:.r:.-3 r;..-.'-r ll:r.
the shou'erin-s se-rld.ier. de.;n:es i:a s-g:t .'.:ih '.i i:ie r ':: :.:'s::e T:-:
bodl is cleaned. ore pa:t alie: a:i,r',:hc:. "s!- !h3: e"eq'rh:rg'.ili' be.b-.:--::h' clean lrom the ilhh of so m3r\' ,lais." and even:uaiir the scl,j:er "ii;::s
himself nith the motions ol sun-imer r acation and the beach...." These are
briel moments ol resprte irom the fighting collectir e. during u hich the narrative shifts from the space of u'ar to the sho*er performance, focalizing the
audience on the intimate territory of the personal body which is expropriated lrom "ordinary" state of affairs in war.
The actors' bodies are exploited in several cases to convey a striking
sense of vulnerabrlity which is not simply an ideological act opposing the
collective super-rmposition to fight, but rather serve for re-evaluating th*
option of a personal judgement and responsibiliry in a state of war and thc
validiry of its collective dictum. Stunned, the Volkswagen stands with thr.
narrator by a dead body and wonders, with a strong German accent:
Who knew him? Who was his friend? And his mother, did she fec:
at that moment ... did her heart miss a beat? They don't know yr:r
that they've lost a son.
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Fig, 2. Yussef Sv:eid (meton)tnic d€od soltl:er
Reproduced w,ith the perntission of the Rurh Kar:i;e" T);=:::.
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\\ith man\ deaC se.ldi::s .s s..:t::r:.--: .:, .--.:
meton\miC action ol't :insl3 .u,ldi:r-iJ:..:. ..::._- -- .. :. . r. - -.-'--. :..
changingpositions. \'is-a-rls i:is c:Lei :1:::':-,. .:a.r::,.-i-,-:-)..-.-,,---- r-tu'een sides loses its \alrdjl lhe;::: s-:'-J:.: -:-." :-i..-:: t-. - : r:ing a tiiend r)f ll:t'I. ;lJ :ili::i t.-..-. :: :l .-.'.1-;.; ;-.- -1..:t:; I - -..
In this episode, the encountr-r

j -t--t t-t--t:t-t'::.
on:..f:>t'JJ. .ti:.:j3:l--:::;.
:..- :- -.-t:
:l--i. :.;L* :: :'. '. -.:: :. .:: -::-:.-" .:.-.:-r:-:i .1:1,:'ls: ::3 :-la,r.i. :rt:::.1:i :i-r'. ir-.1\J
ie\ts ol FerSrrn;l hope ic: Sl.rr"-',:rS i;:1t rli-ir!r. \\hiie r-hal.isl:tg ihis
scene. Kannelised;. gflle i\'rcs-:ra,'es are evtdent in the actors't-rna1 den.]eanor: the narratoi throls :eC rubb,er balls at the actors-soldiers. and uhoever is hit b1 a bali srops sa\ ins hrs lines-he is out of the game. The text
heard rs mosti\ a mumble. turnin_s into a musical factor that changes according to the actors' actions. The game is a metaphoric simulation of the
fear ol death in *'ar.'n The story is literally present all the time, but it is subjugated to an immediate acting action, one which merges the actors' alert
Tn

afd 5Frfild afr\Llu ':1i ;J.1f._cated b\ \\'cod.en b1:ci c:scs

awareness and rulnerable body r,vith being in a state of war.20

19.

In Schechner's terms, this may be seen as a variation on a symbolic "homeopathic"

manifestation of hors-theatrical violence. See Schechner 55-56.
20. Kanner introduces her description of the balls game in these words: "How can we
12
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Following an episode that includes testimonies of the honible traunr;r
of the battle of what was known as the "Chinese Farm" in Sinai, descril-:ing a grinded, blown-up, defenseless body, the dynamic of war is depicteLi
as a resurrection of sorts: "How does a man gatherhimself and get up ?l1t
stand on his feet, how does he get up flom the sand," the narrator begins b'.
asking. The group of actors-soldiers, standing in a frontal line, performs ;i;r
energetic movement phrase in which a hand extended forward is repeateri1y "aimed" like a gun. One of them ends this episode with the words: "l a;ii
nothing, only a thing that runs and shoots fire, God what's left of me." It i,'
tempting to think that by turning the weapon into a hand gesture (rathr::
than using a gun prop) and equating the actor's body rvith the soldier"body, responsibility for the killing is diverted from the instrument to ti:'
fighting person. And yet it is hard to claim responsibilin u'hen resurrecti, '
is conditional on the collecttve necessity "to gather." and rihen lhe embtr.:
ied gun becomes a synecdoche that imposes its panial meaning on a r"1,
person.

Narration and Sensorv Presence: Theater Conquers
The perceprual sin:ul;::on ,:: ::: ',1":: -a :,:: -:,-'. ' :;----:_::- ": :::'
'-r.-: scntalicn cf an cr:::-':--':. : : ,1.- -*--..-. :----' :.:-:;::- :-.--.
";--:-::3!:"
doing so raliJates:1:e theari:rl ::1::.:-':: .1:
'--:-: -tert. The,'L.mp.'n.'::s -':::.3 J3s:J:: i:r:: -;:-:: i'i-.:' -:.r-'=:: .-:ly rmprcliseC ar.l sl".'r e:-r srSs :: ::t-.:.r., ::3:3:;3 -i.: 'L: s:ll-: i':::;::3:]i::.s -:-::.;r::.::- :J--;:--=:-: i:--::--:s-:
ITlurSt oirhen;r::r
ins bores (th3i can :lso L,e seen. r: lhe p1a1's rriiit:ry ccnte\t. as anrr-.'
=

.

tion borest. big biack ioudspeakers. oid spotitghis. iron podrum 1egs. t::'
Creating an in:age oi the theatncal apparatus related to acting, these ',-::'
ments thus appropnate the literaq,'act olnarration and turn it into a theairi
ca1 one. The designed space juxtaposes different sand references: sand is i;i
dicated b1'the 1'e11on'sheet of cloth that covers the acting space, and aclr:.'l
sand is at times poured out of a soldier's shoe or backpack as he crosses ilr
'j'i;''
stage, thus evoking the phenomenological quality of the acfual sand.t'
cloth, clearly rdentified as an icon of sand, plainly preserves the signilil':rrepresent this extreme psychological state, the authentic trembling of the body 1'ri,::i:;'
its annihilation, on stage? N{aybe in order to achieve it, we should look for the rr',:j
responses of the real body of the actor in the show?" ("Body tnWar" 229),
21. On phenomenological attitude related to corporeality (or corporal presence), ser'

instance States 369-79.
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tion gap and even functions biatantly as the protective fabric commonly
used to cover a stage and, in this case, as an acting surface that could contain anl'image and an1.'u'ar. Music machines and fans are also characterized
by a dual association: their overall effect, including the norse and fire by
whrch sor-rnd is produced through fubes, is perceived as part of the realrty of
r.var, particularly one knorvn for its widespread use of armored cars and missiles, at the same time, it is an exposed stage machine, whose explicit symbolic function lums into an extension of the narrator's presence; the machine both "teils about" the war and presents it.

I
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The actors are dressed in uniquely designed clothes, which can connote
khaki uniforms, attesting to the slovenliness of hastily.mobilized reserve
soldiers. However, the clothes deviate from a clear image of uniforms and
include elements such as torn sleeves, patches, pockets, fabrics that are
frayed or sewn out of shreds of cloth. These clothes look almost clownishas if they were costumes owned by the troupe to which the theater equipment on stage belongs-and yet they associate the soldier image to an exposure of the body and the wlnerability of skin and flesh. The image seared
on the spectators' mind combines with the soldiers' function as actors/
clowns-storytellers, The clear tendency to decrease the mise en scdne's degree of iconicism, manifested in evident deviations from the familiar, supports the notion that it is also an extension of the narrator function. In addition, it also neutralizes quite effectively the local-realistic features of war,
contributing to an allegoric a-historical perception of the performance as
being "about war," any war.
The traces of literary text support the narrative operation. but the ven'
same elements are also subordinated to the theatncal-erper:ntial s\ stem
that makes the spectators confront \\'ar as a phenu.rnencn. The:i::rs: inerplicabie. chaotic state of uar is embodied in the ac:i.-,:ls::J.:::r: ir:.':gi:.
multi-r'oiced. non-he-qemonic dtscourse. h sLrm- s::i;:L;-.1s. :1,: :::-::::-ance inciines qurte cl,'arlr t..'.raiJ th: .-tr.-r-..-'rr3:r-:.J-r._r ';..'r. '. 1.:'.
Chantal Pontbnand dei-rnes as perlomance :i:i ";l:ls :.- s:i'",. :i--: ::', ','. -.-.out m1 strfication'' tl-i-l bi m-ars c: s:iscr. lr:urJ:lir'r. :: ::.' :i.r--: --shocking spectators and blockir:s tiel: rbrlln :u- ibcus on 3logerC-:r::r,- r:.age. This is erident most salientlr trhen the nuslc machines ilurrrd:re spece
nrth strong. piercing sounds. and the spectators'tbcus is clouded b1 r'ellori
li*sht and intense. mr.rlti-directional stage movement. .A.t the peak olthese situations rhe narator as a coherent local point and the panern ofdiscovery are
almost forgotten. dissolr rng *'hile the spectators' pulse quickens as they are
enr eloped bv the stage experience.

***
As a postdramatic storytelling theater, Discovering Elijah actively and
creatively preserves traces.of the original medium's procedures. This intermedial theatrical adaptation is not just a formal practice having to do with
genre and style. The representation of war, subjugated to the performative
context, is a complex (more or less elliptic) manifestation of an ideology of
form. I have claimed that, as a starting point, this manifestation includes the
pattern of discovery-the search for the missing soldier Ehlah that is de-
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picted in the book and is intensified
in the perforrnance. I have suggested
that this pattern, which epitomizes
nu.rutiue organization as a whole,
should be seen as a symbolic
embodiment of the need to search
for a ra_
tionale or an overall explanation
ro. u ,tut" of war. This pattern
attests to
on a rational anchor, while refutins
th.
of

;;::,:i..il:

"rt;;;i1ity

such

The theatricar act of teting is thus
confronting the pseudo_rationar
di_
mension of war with acted praitices
and perceptual manifestations.
But its
refutation does not stem from
a schematic (waning) distinction
between
telling and showing, since in this p..fo.-un..
the moae, of showing are
ar_
so an extension of the narator's
function, while the tu.L oil.i.ntation,
to
the point of sensory inunclation,
rs also reatized in the u., or
,.tting and in
the narrator's assimilation

into th. .^p".i.nce of rvar. The need
for a ra_
tionale is propeiled by the act
of tettin!. xer,ertheress. *hener.er
rhar
need
is felt, in the very same context,
it is alio refuted br an outsider narrational

stance (especially that of the non-combatant

narrator and the car iigure).
or
by splinin-e an;- possibie explanation
inro muttipie riagn:entan restlmonles.
br rhe r en
marerial prescnce

ol

rhe rheatc, ,u_nr,r:,

.i.

r,,,.i
, rr J.r: bi
lookcd on as un-real t. hr the uppar.unr:a'trr
\i j- .:t-: ,.
_-:::r!:::.J
i.r!\.,.
=
talthough conr er rng the unsolr ed r:nsion
benr ee: :he c:rs_.:;l lir.,_
,".
a lollectir e consert :ubJueC :\,
a S-pc:::::.,

erhaustei bodr thar has rr,'si i,, o,-rurilr",r,..,'.; '.,;-:-]rt;.:,;i.i=]j:J
and netonrmic and slt:l lel,i;s
r.:_rr5l., :espo:s^r.er..nd b;. :'
-"u --' '_;r.;';i.atntal pr3..ctr-i re::e;:3.j) ::r\,u'rt ..-,-:,j
.r:c .,on:,Kanner's directlon and \-rzhar's sron
ar-'ura u ao*mon anti-*.ar i,Jeer_
loercal eoar: and rer. rhe theatrir-ar
,crpiriion of the ston.resuits b'neces_
sin in rnrer-mediar tension. *hich embodies
rhe ideologrcal struggle be_
n'een rhe need for an or erail logos
for *.ar and the experiential dissociatron
of the soldiers rossed into rhe oe*r.n.
tvorking u,ithin the bounds orthat
du_
aliry' the theater has the po\\'er to p.ouiJe
rn experience of reality that op_
poses any possible rationale;
it can even, at times, ..silence,,the
act of.ston'telling' li'hich fundamentally strrves (even
when it isn,t r.uniro succeed)
tou'ard organization and meaning,
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